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Branded Goods
This Taxicab service

may appropriately be
"branded" and It ia.
Wherever the shield Is
seen there ia an "Omaha
Taxi" and behind "Oma-
ha Taxi'' goes an abso-
lute guarantee of ser-
vice, efficient-,- , comfort
and courtesy.

Discounts
We have a system of

discounts "Whereby, regu-

lar users of our service
may purchase coupon
books ; which provide a
liberal discount from the
regular established low
rates.
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BRITISH SOCIALISTS GAINING

One Voter in Every Six Affiliates
with that Party,

HOPES TO CONTROL IN TEN YEARS

Omr Hammeratel Causes Theat-
rical Bis; Bears of Enarlaad to

Opea Tbelr Eyes br His
Darlna- - Operations.

LONDON, Nov. 25. Almost unnotloed
by the political press, which Is fighting
bitterly over the insurance bill and home
rule, the socialist party in England made
tremendous gains In the recent municipal
elections. The result proves that one
voter in every six in the country Is a
socialist, and from a total ot 79.000 so
cialist votes cast In 1900 the number has
now risen to 1.000,000. According to th
secretary of the Anti-Sociali- st anion, the
socialist party will be lq full, control ot
the British isle In ten .years if there Is no
organised movement to fight tbe propa
ganda ot its enthusiastic advocates. '
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Most of the socialist gains were made
at tke expense of the liberals, but In
number of cities, especially Liverpool, the
stronghold of unionism, that party also
lost ground. The labor party is undoubt
edly disappointed by the showing its
members have made in Parliament, and
its full strength may soon be diverted
to the ranks of socialism. It is considered
remarkable that these gains should have
been made In the face of the program

Quick Action Prescription
Cures Cold in a Day

The best and quickest prescription
known to medical science for colds and
coughs is as follows: ' From your drug-
gist set two ounces uf Ulyceiine and half
an ounce of Concentiaied Pine compound.
luKs these two litgreuU'iits home and put
them lulu a half pint uf gmd whiskey,
rihuke It well. Take one to two teaspoon-lul- s

afier each meal and at bed lime.
Smaller doses to children according to
oise." Be sure to get omy the genuine
Hilobe) Ooncentratcl Pine. Kach half
ounce botlle comes In a tin screw-to- p

scaled case. Any druggist has It on hand
or will quickly get 11 from his wholesale
house. There are many cheaper prepara-
tions of larne qiif.nllly but It don't pav
to experiment. This treatment ia certain
cure. Tills has been published here lor six
winters and thousands ay it has no
equal. Adv.

--m Iters IS quirsrei anu
nauMH surest cure knon forjUIIIX corns, callouses,

j((ni frost-iltes- , sweaty
and aching feet. 'Two ta'ilespoonf uls
of Caloclde compound In hot foot-bnl- h

gives Instant relief and I' repealed
dally for a short time, permanent cure
result. Get a 2'ic box of this remai

I'aloiiile from any drufxi or
from Medical Formula labors lor-

ies of Chicago.
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on our meters day; com-
parison carriage costs, shows rate

Taxicab Livery company.

and (Field Pint.) iirandets $ l.SO
Colonial Apts., and Farnain, Orplicnm .... 1.20
New Hamilton and Farnnm, .70
Clarinda Apts., 81st and 00

Apts., 31st and Famam, Orplieum...
40tli and Orpheum 1.H0
Methodist Hospital lepot 1.70
liemis District Chamber's , 1.10
Hernia lloyd Theater . ,. 1.40
24th and Union Depot 1.00
St. Joseph's Hospital
Omaha Hospital to Depots
Majestic Apartments to. Union Depot
Kountze Place District Union Depot . . . . j
10th and to Chambers'
Where we travel 1 miles get yon the mini

mum tare charged Is

Identification
Identification

cards are issued to
regular patrons who
wish convenience
of a charge account.
Same rates.

Hljll

Examples Charges

of radical social reform measures advo
cated by the prenjet government. A
tain of the press has

on tho municipal election 'is In-

clined to attribute the socialist gains to
the use ot troops by the government In
the late strikes.
Uasasaerslela lerprlses Britishers.

Oscar Hammerstem, the American im
presario, who recently launched a twenty
weeks' season of opera In his
ornate new which calls the
London is an object of vast
curiosity to the English theatergoing pub
lic

Covent Garden bas been for decades the
home of opera In London, and
opera here Is primarily a society affair;
but Hammersteln comes Into the field
without associates, with no wealthy syn.
locate enlisting the influence of promi-
nent names, with no singers of
great reputation, and calmly
that he proposes to compete with J

jm uuu MJvivijr- uy iiviut gwa opera.
all the big cities of Europe Lon-

don Is lnuuferent to opera, and even the
Covent Garden syndicate, wrth a long
roll of the rich and titled persons sub-
scribing for boxes, bas not been able to
afford the nt stars who sing in
New Tork. Caruso has been beyond Los-don- 's

means for
Exhibition of American Nerve.

Notwltbstanding these conditions Mr.
Hammersteln built an Immense house In
a summer, a season of twenty

and, although the only names
among bis singers that would attract at-
tention in America are Cavallerl and lis-tiau- d,

he tays he is confident of success,
lis claims to have invested fl.OuO.OOo of
his own in the venture, and there
are some who predict that the
Garden syndicate eventually will buy his
new as the bought
him out In New York.

The Garden opera Is on
.and owned by the duke of Bedford. Ad.
Jfclnlng It are several markets, so that
romantic opera is saturated with tbe odor
of cabbages and potatoes. It is a
old building, although a comfortable and
substantial one, but it is said that the
duke would find It profitable te buy the
remaining term of the lease and rent the
land for the rale of pigs and turnips.
Mr. Hammersteln may have inside knowl-
edge of these conditions. He maintains
an outward calm, says little and works

day and most of the
Ralelch'e Pipe for Sale.

The pipe which 61 r Walter Raleigh
smoked as to the gallows will
soon be offered for sale by a

In antiquities. The last of
the man who introduced tobaeeo Into
Europe was enjoyed In a pipe which
plainly shows American origin.

In savage styte, it la mads ef
Virginia maplewood, which has been
carved Into a number of heads

dogs and Indian. In lis stem Is a
which the knight was supposed

to have used in summoning hut servants.

1.70
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tho was pro
posed In Omaha it was said to be "too big

the town;" when It became reasonable success It was railed "a fad;"
It passed out of that atase it was "exoenslve" and now tt

has passed out of that stage what will they say hextT
Four ago today the Omaha Taxlrab and Auto Livery company had one machine for '

all purposes; now thla 20th of they announce to the ladles and gentlemen of
Omaha havo ten closed taxlcnbs and limousines for their winter This may be
more than the of was not live up to but the Omaha Tax-ii:u- b

and Livery Co. has gotten into tbe habit of keeping in advance of "present" needs. Pe-c-au- se

or that fact it possible to call cab at any hour of day or night and get it
In to save to JO seconds at such complete telephone system of private lines
has Installed the patron la not obliged to pass through city "contrar at all; or if the
Omaha Tuxlcab should ehnnce be busy one may go through "Central" In the ordinary way

and get Bttll separate service. failure to from fad to an absolute

These are registered
every

with lower In favor
of the Omaha and Auto

31th Woolworth Club to
38th to
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In the space of four t ears, Is a record highly credit-
able to the Instincts of this city. '

Service Is the "watch word" and the "walch dog" of this system which mile for
mile, minute for minute la cheaper than the of horse

It Is no longer economical to own an automobile for limited use. This
service, available at less than garage charges for many users of the auto
convenience involves no risk, no renewal of parts and no ot
delays. Ten cars are yours not one.

Ladies will find our service especially convenient for Inclement weather
and it is especially to be noted that the cars are always clean, affording
perfect protection to gowns ot dainty shades.

Shoppers

"Innovation"

November,
equipment.

requirements

Immediately.

transportation
metropolitan

empfoyraent

embarrasment

Women vlio tire easily will find that a
half days' (flopping done In a taxlrab will
rover the ground ordinarily
In a day or more. Again It affords' the con-
venience of speed delivery of things Im-
mediately needed, and it costs less than
horse cube.

Theater
The atmosphere of the play or opera and

the Joy of the oocaBlon are enhanced by
the use of the iaaloab. It lends elegance
and Rives a satint'led feellnK of luxury with
the keener vatUfactlon of economy.

Doctors
Medical men know the advantages of go-

ing Into the sick room carrying repose, sub.
cluing excitement so likely to be prevalent
In a sick room.

Our cabs are regularly cleansed by ap-
proved methods.

Bpeed, safety end accuracy make us ready
to convey a physician more quickly than he
can go by any other means, even Including
the use of his own machine.

Siek People
He conveyed quickly, comfortably and

courteously in a heated not overheated
luxurious upholstered car at a charge un-
der that of a swaying, hobbling horse
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FENDER JjrtOrPKD.
' Another Omaha man in the personage
of Ben V. Btannard is working his way
to the front as an Inventor, noma time
ago he Invented a spark arrester fur a
locomotive engine which serves to make
the cinders cold before shooting them out
of the smokestack. His latest invention
is an automobile fender, a thing which
when you consider the people dally killed
and injured In cities, Is
badly needed for the protection of the
public in general. He received his patent
three months ago and before many
moons roll by he will have many of his

According to the history of this Inter-
esting relic, Kuliegh smoked it on the
scaffold nd at the asl moment handed
It to Ul'liop Andrews as a memento. To
those who claimed descent from the
bishop the pipe belonged for many years.
It has been in the hands of the present
owner for the last 200 years. Fifty years
ago It wss exhibited at the Guildhall by
the society,
uusrslng Against Gasoline Famine.

To avert the ever-recurri- danger of
a motor gasoline famine in London,

sanction will be sought for a
pipe line to convey petrol from the
Thames estuary to various parts of the
metropolis. The to seek
this permission Is the outcome of the
recent rtsteinrnt of Hlr Marcus Hamuel,
tiiat three days' fog on the rl.vsr would
Interrupt srlus!y If it did not stop the
supply of motor spirits for lxindnri. Hurh
sluppago would seriously uffect trafflo,
as all omnibuses except

When taxicab
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OMAHA TAXICAB
AND AUTO LIVERY CO--

2024 Farnam Street S. A. HOUSER Pres.

Omaha Man Patents Safety Device for Autos
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fenders attached to Omaha cars, as tney
will be manufactured here, and already
several Omahans have sent In their
orders. Last week lie luade hi first
demonstration which was complete suc-

cess in every way. The fender is made
of strips of cotton belting one unci half
Inches In width and three feet long In

net form and the mesh gives person an
opportunity to help himself. Another Im-

portant feature is that the materlul used
Is flexible, consequently when pick-u- p

made the person may not bo Injured,
as he lights In springy net.

taxlcabs, pleasure cars and motor vans
Would be useless without gasoline.

Regents Let Contract
tor Medical School

Building in Omatia
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. (Hpeoal

Telegram.) The contract for the new
mcdlral btjlldtng st Omaha, of the ty

of Nebraska, was swarded to
Ehepley, Jtutoa A Collide et Huston, at
the mealing ef the Hoard of JteKents
flatuiday moinlng. It was specified that
the contract should Involve the drawing
ef new layout nf plana, involving ers
expense thsn was originally ealied for,
Tho contract dnea not bind lite Jtoard
er Regents bsyond the ebnnirui th uf
the one building now arranged In tke
app,opi ltttions,

Tbe board arranged to secure the plans
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When not In action the fonder not
burdeiifome. It takes tho place ot
bumping bur and dues not extend out
quite as fur. it Is worked by foot pedal
and can be let down .In fraction of
second. When In action extends out four
fed. It has been thoroughly tested and
will pick up any obstacle In the auto-
mobile's path. Mr. rUunnurd has resided
in Omaha for the taut thirty years and

well known In thn mechanical world.
He Is now certain hat he has model
invention fur the protection of all

of the new law building on the
campus from the firm of l!r-llngh-

pnvls ot Lincoln. The build-
ing will be located Just west of the
library building.

Several petitions from various sources,
particularly the Women's Chrictlan
Temperance union, against the establish-
ment of smoking room at the university
weie not presented to the board for the
reason that the regents never considered
such nop.

The Young Men's Christian association
first su greeted smoking room, believ
ing that mtght bring some students
within the work of the organisation who
could not be reached otherwise, but after
some deliberation derided not to request
the board for the establishment of
smoking room.

Acting registrar, Edward Ttut'.edge, was
mads legistrar.

Several other changeg were made la the
faculty of minor importance.
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f Salesmen
to your trade

neat and dry. Add to
your selling efficiency
and calling by using a
taxicab. It is eco-

nomical. .
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SCANDAL AROUSES DENMARK

Lottery and Race Track Gambling1 ii
Growing: Dangerous.

MEN EMBEZZLE TO RISK COIN

Movement oa Foot to Coalrol Evils
of Lotteries and Hare Trauka

bat with Little Prospect
of aeeese.

COPENHAGEN, Uenmark, Nov.
arising from race track and

lottery gambling have been growing to
such an extent in lmimurk for the last
tew years that the movement for the
abolition ot the practices la becoming
strong. Although the number of lotteries
hus btcadlly increased the demand for

continues to grow and on both
the running and trotting track enormous
sums are wagered.

It is believed that the giowtll In pecu-

lation and similar crimes Is directly due
to this fever for gambling. Several cash.-le- is

of labor unions have lately been ar-
rested for einbezxling funds entrusted to
tl.elr care and the causes of their pecula-

tions have buen ttju-e- to the betting
mania.

Ihe movement for the control of lot-

teries and belting is growing, but there
Is no immediate prospect ot its success.
The government gains a considerable
income from both lotteries end race track
belting and a there his been a de-

ficiency in tho state budget for the last
fow years any attempt to sweep awsy
this source of revenue will meet witu
strong opposition.

Go

tickets

Danes Pass Ip Theaters.
Never before In the history of the Dan-

ish theater has business been so bad aa
during the last main season. Lately the
old Casino theater was obliged to close
and the new manager was compelled to
resign. The staff Is trying to continue
the season by playing on a
tasls. The other theaters with the ex-

ception of the Royal opera and the Nor-rebr-

theater, which Is managed by the
popular parody actor, Frederick Jensen,
would also be playing le empty seats
did they not give out large numbers of
complimentary tickets every night.

Tbe managers ascribe the lack of at-

tendance to the new tax on theater tick-
ets, but the. real reason probably lies
deeper. A large' number of former the-
ater patron a cannot afford to attsnd on
account of the prevailing hard times and
the Increased cost of living. Another rea-
son la the class ef dramas lately sup-
plied to Hanlsh audiences. The people are
growing weary of plays which contain
Inlsrmlnlabla discussions about aoolallsm,
strikes und woman suffrage. The theater
patrons get enough of these discussion
In their newspapers and at meetings.

The most successful plays ot tbe season

Hetero
The meters on these

cabs are made In the eaft,
tested and attested at the
factory, shipped to Omaha
and attached In Omaha
VHDEB SEAL, making it
Impossible for drivers to
tamper ' with the n.eter.
Charges are necessarily
automatically fixed.

have their settings s,xty or seventy years
back, when the nervous tension was not --

so great as it Is today. The final reason y
Is one which has caused world-wid- e losses
to the theater and that Is the growing"'
popularity of the moving picture shows.

O. A. O'Reilly, Who Is an official of tho
'government of the Philippine Islands, hag)

Just finished a sis weeks' tour of Den- - '

mark, which he made for the purpose ot
studying agricultural and Industrial con- -.

dltlons. He was especially impressed with.
the agricultural progress of Denmark
and expressed his surprise that In this
country there Is no question that farming
pays. The Investigator expressed tho be-

lief that this result had been brought
about by the system among '

farmers, tho sympathy between these co-

operative unions and the department of
agriculture and the scltntlflo handling of
agricultural problems by the department.,

Another feature of agriculture which.
Impressed Mr. O'Reilly was the regula-
tion and control of the milk, butter and
egg supply of the country. He considers
that this system Is responsible in a large
measure for the health of the Danish
people and for ' the high reputation of
these product In the foreign markets.

The poverty ot Danish orchards and
the lack of handicrafts in the country .

were the only points which seem to have
impressed the Investigator unfavorably.

Mr. O Tlci'.ly will visit other countries
In Europe and on his return to the Philip-
pines he will endeavor to make practical ,

use ot some ot his observations for the
Improvement ot agricultural and Indus-.ri- al

methods there.

To Night-Mad- e

Wrinkles In Morning
(Susie Prim in Town Talk.)

When one gets up In the morning after
a troublesome, sleepless night, haggard
and worn, with the tell-tal- e lines andi
wrinkles and dark circles under the eyes,
here's the thing to quickly make her nor
mal looking and presentable. Let her
bathe her face In a solution made by dis
solving an ounce of saxollts In a half
pint of witch bacel. Immediately there is
a wonderful transformation. One. effect
Is to tighten the s'tln gnd obliterate the
wrinkles and lines, likewise pufftnees un- - '

der the eyes, etc. The face looks and
feels bright and refreshed, as though In-

somnia's victim bad Just awakened from
a beauty sleep.

It is a good idea to have a little saxollte
and witch .basel on hand tor emergency
use, the Ingredients, which any druggist
can supply, being Inexpensive and entirely
harmless. Adv.

Auction Sam
of 175 lota of unredeemed household
goods, November ST, 28. UO. Omaha
Van and Storage Co., 1120 M. ltU &(,


